FOR SAINSBURY’S VETERANS

HE NEW

IN THE NEWS

Hello and welcome to the new online section of The News where
we plan to keep you updated on what’s going on in between paper
editions of your magazine.
With more and more retirees using the internet, the Sainsbury’s
Veterans’ website is an important, cost effective and timely way to
share and obtain information, so we hope you’ll become a regular
visitor to the site.

Reward Services Need to get
Team Update
in touch?
NEW REWARD SPECIALIST AND TEAM
MANAGER

The team is delighted to welcome Kat Morris as the new
Reward Specialist and Team Manager. Kat, who joins
us from the challenger bank Williams & Glyn, has a
wealth of experience in multiple functions and is looking
forward to getting her teeth into Sainsbury’s Veteran
requirements!

ACCESS TO myHR, THE NEW SELF
SERVICE PLATFORM

On 15th July Veterans will be given access to myHR,
which will allow you to change personal details such
as your home address. In order to use this service, you
will need to send your personal (not Sainsbury’s) email
address to HROps.reward@sainsburys.co.uk

LOVE IT BENEFITS PLATFORM

Just a quick reminder that the Loveit platform is now
live and the new home for thousands of exclusive
discounts and savings at hundreds of retailers, including
restaurants, cinemas and retail stores.

FOR THE REWARD SERVICES
TEAM
BY POST:
Tricia Kouatila, HR Administrator,
Sainsbury’s Supermarkets Ltd, 19th
Floor, Arndale Centre, Manchester,
M4 3AL.
BY PHONE:
Tricia Kouatila 0161 245 8105
Abbi Holt, Reward and Benefits
Administrator 0161 245 8104
Jo Hetherington, Reward and
Benefits Administrator 0161 245 8103
BY EMAIL:
veteran.support@sainsburys.co.uk

FOR THE NEWS EDITORIAL
DEPARTMENT

Click here to view

THE LATEST
OFFERS

To access these fantastic offers you will need a
veteran employee number which can be obtained by
sending your personal (not Sainsbury’s) email address to
HROps.reward@sainsburys.co.uk.

www.sainsburysveterans.co.uk

BY POST:
Paula Hassall, Editor, Twintrees,
32 Bedford Road, Stagsden,
Bedfordshire. MK43 8TP
BY PHONE:
01234 823893
BY EMAIL:
paula_edit@yahoo.com

Regional
changes
F

ollowing a recent restructuring of the
regions, we’ve marked up a map to reflect
the new boundaries and to help you identify
your nearest Local Association. A list of current
active local associations and contact details can be
found here.
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New Faces

A

s well as changes to regional boundaries, we’ve also welcomed some new faces to the Veterans’ team. Meet
Jayne Graham and Elaine Paris-Eley who recently joined the hard working members who make up the
Veterans Association Committee.

Jayne has taken on the role of Chair to the newly formed Central & Western Region. We caught up with her
for a chat...

ut
Welcome Jayne, tell us a little abo

Jayne Graham

yourself

I joined the Walsall store as a graduate trainee in 1986 and served 33 years before
retiring. My positions were in the Midlands, Northern Ireland, Scotland and the North
East and I spent the last nine years as HR Manager at Hams Hall Depot.

ition?
What attracted you to this new pos
Being involved with the Veterans provides me with a link and input into the company I
know and love. It’s a great time to join the team as it now spans a wide age group with
differing requirements and ideas and, with the advancement of technology, we need to
consider how we can move forward to support everyone.

What do you do in your spare time?
Volunteering for the Canal and Rivers Trust and my local hospice, as well as caravanning,
cycling and spending time with my husband, who also worked at Sainsbury’s.

Contact details: 07538 572371

jaynegraham1@btinternet.com

Newly retired Veteran Elaine Paris–Eley also joins the team as Secretary
to the Veterans Association Committee, after retiring from the business in
January with over 35 year’s service. She told us a little about herself and a
memory that made her blush.

I

’m married to Dean, who I met
through JS, have two grown up
children and a granddaughter and
enjoy family time, car boot sales and
supporting charity events.
I have a strong belief that you should
be happy and have fun at work which
led me to become the store and regional
treasurer for 30 years, organising events
which included balls, seaside trips and
quiz nights. I’m really looking forward to
my new role working with Jon, Ian and
the team.

South
Region

Update

Elaine receiving her 35 years’
service badge

Do you have any memorable
stories from your JS days?
One Valentine’s Day a female customer
asked for some chocolate body paint.
As we didn’t sell it, I sold her a jar of
chocolate spread and a pastry brush.
The lady in question returned a few days
later to thank me. I’ve never gone so red!

Contact: DAVID DAHMS
01959 575723
dahmsdavid@yahoo.co.uk

G

et the grey cells working and come and join us at a South Regional
Quiz on 10th July 2:00pm at the Westerham Golf Club. Roy Watts will
be the quiz master at this free event which includes afternoon tea. To
book please contact your local association.
I’m currently looking for a chairman for both the Chertsey and Worthing
groups, so if you’d like to be involved, please contact me for an informal chat.
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Her Majesty The Queen

On 22nd May Sainsbury’s hosted Her Majesty The Queen at a unique pop up
experience in Covent Garden to mark its 150th birthday. Her Majesty was taken on
a journey through time of a century and a half of British shopping history and met
Sainsbury’s colleagues who have served their local communities over the years.

A

ttended by a host of nominated
Sainsbury’s colleagues from across the
country, The Queen was guided through
the space by Sainsbury’s Chairman, Martin
Scicluna and Chief Executive, Mike Coupe,
together with Lord John and Lady Sainsbury.
There to greet the Queen were colleagues who
this year celebrate personal milestones as well
as those who have significantly contributed to
their local communities through volunteering.

Veterans’ Buddy, Mary Whitford
(far right) met the Queen

One of those colleagues nominated to attend
the event was Stanway store’s Operations
Manager, Mary Whitford, who also holds the
role of Veterans’ Buddy, liaising between the
store and the Veterans Association; a scheme
trialled in Stanway which the company
hopes to roll out across the stores. Here Mary
recounts the day she was proud to represent
her company and her store.
I had the tremendous privilege of meeting
Her Majesty the Queen at the Sainsbury’s 150th
Birthday experience. The invitation was for my
work with Kingswode Hoe School in Colchester, a

school for children with learning disabilities. The
school’s year 10 is on a twelve-month programme
to give them real work experience at Stanway
store, and equip them with the skills to support
them in future job applications.
After a briefing at Holborn we travelled to the
venue, feeling like celebrities as we waited in the
sunshine on the other side of the barrier from
the ever growing crowd of Royal well-wishers.
Lord and Lady Sainsbury arrived, looking proud
and excited, taking time to speak to the Lord
Lieutenant of London before moving inside.
Buzzing with excitement, we were taken in
to wait for the Queen – and hoped we could
remember the instructions from our briefing. A
member of the Royal Household told us not to
worry if we forgot what to do; the Queen is ‘just
a normal person’ and won’t mind if our ‘curtsy is
not quite right’.
Her Majesty was an absolute delight. She
shook each of our hands, talked to us about our
volunteering and individual causes and was
genuinely interested in what we do. It made us
feel very special indeed.
Once Her Majesty had left we had the chance to
pinch ourselves and share our experiences with
one another.
Reflecting on my day, I can’t remember how
well I curtsied, or even if I did! What I can
remember is a day when I was proud to represent
my company and my store, and to talk to the
Queen about year 10 at Kingswode Hoe School.
More images can be viewed in the
Gallery section of this website as well as
in the next paper edition of The News.

A replica of the firm’s first delivery bike used
to take goods to customers was on display

Jon Hartland, Joint President of the Veterans
Association, South Region Chair, David Dahms and
Deputy Chair, Rob Connelly got into character when
they visited the exhibition the day before Her Majesty

The immersive experience transported
visitors back to the 1880s...

1910s

1890s

1900s

1940s

... and 1950s

Below is a selection of photographs from recent reunions and the London Office gathering. More
images will appear in the August edition of The News or click here to be taken to the Gallery.

Marriott Tudor Park, Maidstone

Monday 8th &
Tuesday 9th April 2019

Maidstone and Sittingbourne Veterans

Veterans from Canterbury and Folkestone

David Dahms presented A
Frith with a £50 prize

Tankersley Manor, Barnsley

Mrs S Powell, prize draw winner with
Jon Hartland, Joint President of the
Veterans Association

The winning quiz team show off
their £10 gift vouchers!

Tuesday 14th May 2019

Mrs A Wilson receiving her prize

Eastwood Hall Hotel, Nottingham

Thursday 25th April and Monday 13th &
Wednesday 22nd May 2019

Quiz winners on the 13th of May came
from Derby and Northampton

Clive and Georgina Stephens (pictured
with David Clarke, Welfare Co-ordinator)
won a bottle of wine in a competition
held at the Veterans’ Welfare stand

This group all worked in the Derby store

Pat Bower, aged 83 still works two days a week on the checkout
at the Kimberly store with ‘no plans to retire anytime soon’.

Valletta Maycock from Northampton was
presented with a £50 cash prize by Jon
Hartland, Joint President of the Veterans (L)
and Michael Oakes, Northern Region Chair

London Office gathering

Wednesday 1st May 2019
The Doggett’s Coat & Badge, Blackfriars Bridge

(L-R) David Simister, Andrew Coe and Rodney
Parkinson all worked in Retail Services
Veterans from the Buying Department

Joe Barnes was one of
the founder members of
the Sainsbury’s Veterans
Association

London Office Committee members – (L-R) Paul Humphreys, David Hatch, Ken
Barden, Jill Hayes, Bill Williams, Rob Connelly, Mike Attwood and Steve Arnold

(L-R) Richard Chadwick, Allan Cheesman and
Richard Mallett caught up over a pint

A date for your diary – The next London Office Gathering will be held at the
Doggett’s Coat and Badge in Blackfriars on Wednesday 29th April 2020.

Navigate through life with
these free Apps

W

e’ve become more dependent on our smart phones to provide us with
entertainment, breaking news and lifestyle guidance and Apps have
cemented themselves as part of the fabric of life for many of us these
days. From finding train times to mindfulness and meditation, there is an App
out there for almost anything you need.
Here, we focus on two free Apps we couldn’t live without. Why not try them
and see if they make your life easier?

WhatsApp
What is it?

WhatsApp is a free
messaging platform owned
by Facebook. It allows you to
send text and voice messages, make voice
and video calls, as well as share images,
documents, user location and other media.

Why we like it

It allows you to create ‘groups’ with other
people, which means you can speak to
multiple friends/family members in one
shared conversation. A great way to get
the same message out to lots of people at
once, rather than having to contact each
person individually. WhatsApp group
chats are ideal for making plans with
clubs/societies or just staying in contact
with loved ones.

Waze

How to download an App to your
mobile phone or tablet
First, you’ll need internet connection - either through
WiFi or your 3G/4G data. The process will differ
slightly depending on whether you are an iPhone or
Android user. In both cases you will need to go to the
App Store or Play Store to download an App.

iPhone / iOS Users
l T ap the App you wish to purchase or download for
free
l T ap Get if it’s free
l T ap Install or Buy when the icon switches

What is it?

Waze is a GPS navigation
software App owned
by Google. It works on
smartphones and tablets that have
GPS support and provides live turn-byturn navigation information and usersubmitted travel times and route details.

Why we like it

Waze will replace your Sat Nav or A-Z map
as it provides live, by the second updates
to traffic and will re-direct your route if it
can find a quicker one - cutting out those
tedious traffic jams. This is why Waze is
the preferred Sat Nav App for Uber drivers
in the UK.

l E nter your Apple Password or use Touch ID when
prompted
lW
 ait for the download to finish and tap to open

Android Users
l T ap the Apps icon. You’ll find it at the bottom of
your home screen
l S croll down and tap Play Store. Its icon is a
coloured triangle on a white briefcase
l T ype an App name or keyword into the search box
at the top of the screen
l T ap the Search key
l S elect an App from the search results
l T ap to install and open

